
An Ambassador for Identity Mission is someone who advocates for Identity
Mission by using their network of people to raise awareness and funds for
the kids that we serve!  You have a unique sphere of influence. You know
people that the Identity Mission staff may never meet or be able to
connect with. You can host an online fundraiser easily with us, telling
people about your cause, the kids that you are impacting, and you can
easily share it with your network! You may not be in a place where you can
give financially, but you can host a fundraiser where you can raise

DONATE
Continue your partnership with Identity Mission beyond the mission trip by
directly helping to keep kids in families! Donating even just $25 a month means

keeping one kid in a family, that is just 83 cents a day! For the average price
of a mission trip, six children can be cared for in a foster family for a year,
make your impact greater than just your time here by becoming a financial
partner by going to identitymission.org/donate 

SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCE
There is nothing more impactful than sharing your story! We believe that
God has gifted you and entrusted you with experiences that you have had
in Honduras so that you can now go and be a voice for the people you
have met here in Honduras! 
When you go home, there are going to be people who want to hear your
stories! Take time to talk with people, sharing stories of impact and

stories that matter! With each story that you tell, give an action step to

who you are telling it to that they can be a part of! Don't just tell people a
story, but create an opportunity for them to make an impact too! Did a

specific foster kid impact you? After you tell a story about them, tell
them how they can give a kid a family for just $25 a month!
Social Media Use social media to share about your time in Honduras and point people to

Identity Mission! Tag Identity in your posts, and share stories that inspire people to want to make

a difference in Honduras! Share the posts that Identity Mission posts on social media about the
impact being made in Honduras, by doing so you expand the reach of the message that kids
need families, and together, we can make it a possibility! 
Thank your sponsors! Most people receive support to come on a mission trip, when your trip is

over you should thank the people who made it possible for you to go! Share with them about
the work you were able to do and the impact that it had on you! Thank them for giving to you
and tell them how your trip was so meaningful that you would want them to consider now
partnering with Identity Mission! 

BECOME AN AMBASSADOR 

@ IDENTITYMISSION

awareness while getting those you love to donate too! You can collect items for donations that
can meet needs, host a local fundraiser, and so much more! Contact info@identitymission.org to
see how you can become an ambassador!
 


